
Subject: How to make online dating really SAFE? - Online Dating Newsletter
Posted by The Dating Expert on Wed, 13 Apr 2011 15:40:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

With this message we would like to introduce our Online Dating Newsletter that is all about Online
Dating and related topics  This newsletter will be sent to our members on weekly basis.

Online Dating Newsletter #1
After many years of experience in online dating niche we would like to share some information
about online dating scams. We strongly believe that this information will be useful for anyone who
uses online dating services.

Topics that are covered:
- how does the scam work?
- most popular tricks that scammers use
- our suggestions
- how to report scammers

Learn more by opening this link: http://www.livedatesearch.com/en/main/internet_dating_scam

We are pleased to announce you that for now you can use LiveDateSearch service much more
safely. 
We have improved our SCAM-detection system. Also our administration team manually checks
every profile. 

However we still would like to warn you  never send money to other members for whatever
reason. And if you have any suspicions about another member  please inform our Support Team
about this. We will review one's profile carefully and take the required actions in order to make
your user experience more safe.

Other recent improvements of LiveDateSearch:

1. "Dating by countries" is a page where you can find your match by country and get more
information of countries you are interested in.
2. "Two-way matchmaking" notification - this is when members send Flirts to each other before
starting to communicate.
3. "Support improvement". From now on our administrator will manually review our members
profiles and provide recommendations regarding it in case if any issues.

We will be happy to help you find you love.

If you have some questions or comments please feel free to contact our support team:

Skype: livedatesearch
Msn: anna@livedatesearch.com
AIM: annalivedate@aol.com
ICQ: 618011663
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Continue: http://www.livedatesearch.com/

Subject: Re: How to make online dating really SAFE? - Online Dating Newsletter
Posted by Anonymous on Fri, 09 Sep 2011 20:50:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nice that the site is improving day by day and it is making date safe. Thanks to the admin.

Subject: Re: How to make online dating really SAFE? - Online Dating Newsletter
Posted by Anonymous on Mon, 12 Sep 2011 19:25:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Usefull, thank you! 

Subject: girl doesnt like date idea
Posted by majomparade on Sun, 30 Oct 2011 16:54:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i have been hiking alot in the woods around my house. there are warning signs about rattlesnakes
on the fences saying to be careful. ive been digging in woodpiles and looking under rocks hoping i
can find one as a pet. i was wondering how poisonous they really are. this old man at the bar told
me that theyre not really that dangerous and theyre posion doesnt even do much to you. he says
a bee sting hurts worst. i want to plan a picnic and a hike with a girl i like because she likes the
outdoors but she is afraid of snakes and i want to let her know that the snakes arnt dangerous. i
told her you can pick them up like a cat when their sleeping and they wont know it. also if you see
one can they follow you fast and can they jump high? what is the best place to catch one. or
shouold i just plan a diffrent date. thanks for any advice

Subject: Girls that are teases
Posted by majomparade on Sun, 30 Oct 2011 16:55:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So i met this girl a couple weeks ago and we really hit it off. Basically the first time i met her we
became snuggle buddies, and the second time the same thing went down. But then a few days
ago she was the complete opposite and wanted to have nothing to do with me. Everyone tells me
she is a big tease, so i'm planning on giving her a taste of her own medicine. Im not gonna text
her this whole week and im gonna try and avoid hanging out with her next weekend and see if she
notices. Is this a bad idea? The thing is i was invited to a birthday party thats she's also going to
next weekend. Ultimately i'd like a hookup and possibly a relationship out of this, what should i
do?
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Subject: She Needs Closure from Her Ex
Posted by majomparade on Sun, 30 Oct 2011 16:57:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So I have been seeing an awesome girl for about 2 1/2 months and the chemistry has been
amazing. She just moved here in December from a different state. I found out recently that she left
a relationship back home and she told me that she needs closure. The EX is coming to visit for a
day next week, and I am very conflicted on how to feel about it. Can anyone give me some insight
on how to deal with this? It would be greatly appreciated!

Subject: Re: Girls that are teases
Posted by tobiasschnell on Sun, 13 Nov 2011 16:51:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Invite her on bday party and hang her. I think you should show that you love her. Be cool and take
decision with mind.

Subject: Re: Girls that are teases
Posted by escortmanchesteruk on Wed, 16 Nov 2011 10:25:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i read your post that good, but i don't understood about your topic.

Subject: Re: girl doesnt like date idea
Posted by escortmanchesteruk on Wed, 16 Nov 2011 10:57:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hi wrong point, girls always like date, she like visit good place, eat out side the home. 

Subject: Why boy like Girl ?
Posted by escortmanchesteruk on Wed, 16 Nov 2011 11:07:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Hi Forum members, please answer my question why boy like girl? please post appropriate
reason. follow main point not after 18 or 21. Now by birth boy like girl and girl like boy why?

liverpool escort | liverpool escorts| escort liverpool| escorts liverpool| escorts in liverpool| liverpool
escort

manchester escorts | Manchester escort agency

Subject: Re: How to make online dating really SAFE? - Online Dating Newsletter
Posted by datingultimatch on Wed, 16 Nov 2011 23:26:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've check the site and it is awesome. I'm pretty sure that all of the information that you are going
to fill up there are all safe. Most of the online dating sites has a goal on making your pocket
empty.

Subject: Re: She Needs Closure from Her Ex
Posted by datingultimatch on Wed, 16 Nov 2011 23:42:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Let me think, how about hire a gunman to kill the guy? hehehehe...joke...

But there's is one question, does the girl is already your girlfriend? or just a mutual feeling?

Subject: Re: girl doesnt like date idea
Posted by datingultimatch on Wed, 16 Nov 2011 23:44:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I haven't meet a girl like that. Most of the woman that I know, they are all like on having a romantic
date.

Subject: Re: Girls that are teases
Posted by datingultimatch on Wed, 16 Nov 2011 23:48:07 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm agree with your plan. By that way you will know if the girl has really feelings with you. But we
don't know if it is love as a boyfriend or just a bestfriend. How about wear a halloween mask so
that she wouldn't notice you, hehehehe. Just having fun bro, don't be so much serious in that
issue.

 

Subject: Free Online Dating Tips
Posted by jwesten on Thu, 12 Jan 2012 07:27:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey all   

Just wanted to share a site that has some free online dating tips that could be very useful.

http://www.webdatingcourse.com

Subject: Re: Why boy like Girl ?
Posted by cupid on Fri, 10 Feb 2012 08:54:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello, I was a staff of the dating site called __milcupid.com__, our site is the main face of
millionaires , we have a lot of featured  members and has many different sections including
Certified  millionaire, Live support, Millionaire date ideas, Millionaire forums, Millionaire blogs,
Millionaires' luxuries, Millionaire online chat and so on  .
 This is one of the original dating services which match up wealthy singles. Since they have been
in business for years, their quality of members is excellent and their service provides an easy and
enjoyable experience for meeting new people. Whether you are looking for someone with a similar
income level or you want to enjoy a wealthy lifestyle milcupid.com most likely has single members
living in your area.

Subject: Re: How to make online dating really SAFE? - Online Dating Newsletter
Posted by mike on Tue, 13 Mar 2012 21:33:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The thing about online dating is, most of the new dating sites on the Internet now free or paid.
Think that just because you have to compete with all of the other well known name dating sites.
You have to buy or purchase fake profiles, that is 100% unfair to the members who sign up for
their service especially for a paid service. For example I do reviews on dating sites to see which
one's are fake. If you have never heard of a dating site especially if it isn't free then if they have
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millions of members, they don't offer trial service or they need your credit card then it's more than
likely fake profiles. On the other hand if they offer a trial service, it's 100% free or they don't have
millions of users then you can believe that site is 100% authentic with its members. Remember
dating sites that say they have millions chances are you have heard of it before, but if you have
not but like the name and what you see but they do not have a lot of members then those are the
sites that will have real profiles and the best chances for you to meet someone. The two newest
online dating sites I have researched are FaithFulMeeting
Dating Cafe Lounge
Both are 100% Free they are very new so they have real profiles, but the best thing about these
two new sites you keep your page position no matter how many people sign up after you. If its a
million people who sign up after you and when you signed up you where 2nd, then that's where
you will remain until you unregister.

Subject: Re: Why boy like Girl ?
Posted by mike on Tue, 13 Mar 2012 21:36:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The thing about online dating is, most of the new dating sites on the Internet now free or paid.
Think that just because you have to compete with all of the other well known name dating sites.
You have to buy or purchase fake profiles, that is 100% unfair to the members who sign up for
their service especially for a paid service. For example I do reviews on dating sites to see which
one's are fake. If you have never heard of a dating site especially if it isn't free then if they have
millions of members, they don't offer trial service or they need your credit card then it's more than
likely fake profiles. On the other hand if they offer a trial service, it's 100% free or they don't have
millions of users then you can believe that site is 100% authentic with its members. Remember
dating sites that say they have millions chances are you have heard of it before, but if you have
not but like the name and what you see but they do not have a lot of members then those are the
sites that will have real profiles and the best chances for you to meet someone. The two newest
online dating sites I have researched are FaithFulMeeting
Dating Cafe Lounge
Both are 100% Free they are very new so they have real profiles, but the best thing about these
two new sites you keep your page position no matter how many people sign up after you. If its a
million people who sign up after you and when you signed up you where 2nd, then that's where
you will remain until you unregister.

Subject: Love is amazing
Posted by timhop0 on Thu, 24 May 2012 11:58:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

  Love is amazing  ; it is one of those beautiful 'diseases' of the heart. When you teach yourself to
be a loner, definitely your heart will turn cold and you will not want to associate with others. You
will become a very callous person, and believe it or not you do not want that to happen to you.
Therefore, to prevent this from happening, geniuses have come up with sites where you can make
friends and of late you can even date. One of these websites that really stands out is
www.timhop.com. This is the best site for Vietnamese girls dating. Lonely hearts are deadly and
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for that reason the Vietnamese cupidsays that you should get out there and have fun by making
new friends and others you can date.

Subject: Re: Free Online Dating Tips
Posted by neelmukesh on Mon, 09 Jul 2012 09:28:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks for sharing link. They are all good dating tips. There are many dating tips to make date
comfortable and successful. I also refereed online dating tips. I got some nice and really
successful online dating tips. I would like to share it with all. You can just have a look on:
http://www.channelv.in/dating

Subject: How to Trust in Friendship ?
Posted by neny on Tue, 07 Aug 2012 07:41:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Do You know how to trust in friendship go and read ?

Subject: The Right Place For The Right Dating Tips And Advices
Posted by romance on Tue, 04 Sep 2012 06:12:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi guys,

    I recently found a website that has exciting tips on picking the right choice of a girl!

It's so cool and I learned a lot on this.! 

http://www.romancelatina.com/colombian-women.php

check it out guys.!

Subject: Question for women about meeting the right kind of guys
Posted by Pima on Tue, 04 Sep 2012 19:20:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey, I have a few questions for all women out there. I am looking for a variety of perspectives
when it comes to meeting & attracting the man (men) of your dreams. Whether you've succeeded
or still working on it I am sure you have something valueable to share.
1. What would be your dream scenario/outcome? In detail, exactly what kind of guy are you
looking for?
2. What have or haven't worked for you so far?
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3. What do you think the solution is? What would you like it to be?
4. In this context, what are your biggest fears and frustrations? Be as specific as you can.
Hopefully this will make you contemplate things you haven't considered before and be helpful to
others as well. Thanks in advance.

Subject: Best Asian Dating Site 
Posted by timhop0 on Thu, 04 Oct 2012 12:12:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TIMHOP is popular for the thousands of Vietnamese girls that it has to offer to the whole world.
The next time you are online visit the site and you will meet so many Viet single boys and girls
looking for fun and friendships just like you are. There is not limitation to the number of people you
can meet. You can flirt with the ones you meet, date others and eventually get married to one of
them. If you have always been longing to be married to one of the many Viet girls you have seen
on TV, then your wife might probably be waiting for you on this site. 

Subject: Re: Best Asian Dating Site 
Posted by neelmukesh on Wed, 31 Oct 2012 06:47:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There are many asian dating sites which are best in their services. They help people to choose
their partners according to their hobbies, interests and preferences. 
Indian Dating

Subject:  Best Asian Dating Site 
Posted by DarleneAlex on Thu, 22 Nov 2012 05:51:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Re: Question for women about meeting the right kind of guys
Posted by jessa2013 on Thu, 31 Jan 2013 11:04:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well for me is.. I am looking for a guy that is responsible in handling a serious relationship. My
greatest fear is got pregnant in a minor age!

Subject: Re: How to Trust in Friendship ?
Posted by jessa2013 on Thu, 31 Jan 2013 11:07:37 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Just put all your faith and don't doubt about it. That's trust!

Subject: Re: Love is amazing
Posted by jessa2013 on Thu, 31 Jan 2013 11:20:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yes indeed! Love is unconditional..

Subject: Re: Love is amazing
Posted by Trish0102 on Thu, 07 Feb 2013 07:15:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Love is indeed amazing in so many ways.

Subject: Re: Love is amazing
Posted by jessa2013 on Wed, 13 Feb 2013 11:27:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Fall in love is great, but getting fall with the wrong person is the worst experience you will ever
encounter.

Subject: Re: How to make online dating really SAFE? - Online Dating Newsletter
Posted by jessa2013 on Fri, 15 Feb 2013 08:37:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks admin for the updates! The site is even better!

Subject: Re: Girls that are teases
Posted by jessa2013 on Wed, 20 Feb 2013 08:52:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think you plan the right thing. Go for it. and give us update what happen next.

Subject: Re: girl doesnt like date idea
Posted by jessa2013 on Wed, 20 Feb 2013 08:53:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Guess she will love or hate that adventure. But give it a try.

Subject: Re: She Needs Closure from Her Ex
Posted by jessa2013 on Wed, 20 Feb 2013 08:56:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The chances that they will be together again is quite high. You just have to prepare yourself to
move on just in case.

Subject: Re: Girls that are teases
Posted by Trish0102 on Thu, 21 Feb 2013 06:01:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You must have misinterpreted her being nice towards you and she doesn't want to give you false
hopes.

Subject: Re: girl doesnt like date idea
Posted by danielbrown on Wed, 27 Feb 2013 10:36:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I agree with others. Girls always like to go on a date, and this is one of the best way to win their
heart. I think the choices you have made are wrong that's why your girl  is not interested in dating
outside. I think you should ask about her likes and dislikes. Then plan a date. If you want to get
some dating advice then you can also go to some date planners they will help you to arrange a
memorable date.

Subject: Re: She Needs Closure from Her Ex
Posted by jessa2013 on Fri, 01 Mar 2013 07:52:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Will you have to prepare yourself to the possibility that they might together again. 

Subject: Re: How to Trust in Friendship ?
Posted by Trish0102 on Sat, 02 Mar 2013 10:00:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Great read.  I enjoyed it a lot.
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Subject: Re: How to Trust in Friendship ?
Posted by jessa2013 on Wed, 06 Mar 2013 10:08:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why you doubt a friendship? If you observed that they drag you in wrong doing. Then you should
not trust it.

Subject: How to make relation
Posted by jenni on Tue, 26 Mar 2013 20:54:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's starting to get chilly outside. Let's get to know each other and cuddle together.

My fav dating site

Subject: Ideal Way for Married People to Escape Their Daily Life Routine
Posted by jenni on Thu, 28 Mar 2013 18:05:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You may want to live your entire life with the person you love,
however you cannot resist the temptation to just hook up with a random girl or an unknown guy.
Moreover, no one has to find out about it.
Luckily for you, today you have an opportunity to implement your wildest sexual dreams 
of discreet sex into life. This is the right kind of service to do it.

CLICK HERE

Subject: Guide to creating attraction
Posted by SteveJabba on Sat, 30 Mar 2013 08:35:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've found this is one of the top areas that most men struggle with.  So this article is written to
address that.

http:// www.authenticpua.com/dating-articles/how-to-transition-off-t
he-opener-and-create-sexual-tension/

Subject: I need a good marriage proposal idea?
Posted by bullden on Fri, 05 Apr 2013 09:04:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Hello all I've been with my better half for four years. I acquired her a ring 5 months prior and STILL
have not given 
it to her in light of the fact that I can't think about a great, 
remarkable proposal idea uk. Does anybody have any distinctive ideas to offer? 

Subject: Re: I need a good marriage proposal idea?
Posted by danielbrown on Wed, 10 Apr 2013 21:27:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have some interesting ideas regarding this
1.) Take out an in a newspaper or magazine you know your girlfriend reads .
2.) Hire a skywriter to spell out your proposal
3.) Arrange a party with friends and family make a small picture clip for her and propose in front of
everyone.
4.) Play treasure hunt with her, make clues for her and at the end in the treasure place a card with
the beautiful lines of the proposal.
-
Dating tips

Subject: Re: I need a good marriage proposal idea?
Posted by noah2 on Thu, 11 Apr 2013 12:53:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello all I've been with my lady friend for four years. I purchased her a ring 5 months back and
STILL have not given it to her since I can't think about an exceptional, one of a kind proposal
ideas for marriage. Does anybody have any diverse ideas to offer.

proposal ideas for marriage

Subject: What is the coolest marriage proposal?
Posted by mariyamake on Sat, 25 May 2013 10:55:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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hello,
my neighbor was in the coast guard and he got a boat and had his coastie buddies wait in the
harbor, he came and got his girlfriend and told her there were seals in the harbor (thats not
common where we lived) and she got all excited and they left for the harbor when she got there,
there werent seals but a boat driving towards them head on it turned when it got close enough
and there was a big banner on the side that said "Jenni will you marry me?"
proposal ideas 

Subject: Dating guide for men
Posted by danielbrown on Fri, 16 Aug 2013 03:52:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Are you searching for a dating guide? Visit Datevalet.com to get useful dating tips for your first
date and make it successful. Date valet arrange a perfect date night for you so that you can spend
a quality time with him/her.

Subject: Unique Proposal Ideas
Posted by danielbrown on Sat, 31 Aug 2013 04:20:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey guys.... Here I come up with some unique proposal ideas which you can try to get the love of
your life.  These unique ideas will surely make her happy and you can get a positive response.
This idea will help all of them you love adventure in life and are going to propose a girl. Girls Can
also use these ideas in their style. Just check this link To get some unique proposal ideas.

Subject: Comparing online dating sites
Posted by Tanyawill35 on Sun, 15 Sep 2013 15:15:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think a lot of people would agree that one of the most important factors in helping them decide
which online dating site to use is price...

That's where online dating site price comparison services come in handy and will help you
compare value per cost.

Subject: How To Deal With Teenage Problems
Posted by Bodsi on Thu, 19 Sep 2013 10:58:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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      Are you sailing smoothly in your teenage years, or facing the usual teenage problems? If you
are a parent, then is your teenager able to cope up with the problems in his or her life?

I understand that this phase of life can be quite turbulent and is indeed a testing time for any
teenager, or for that matter, even for their parents.

Even if you aren't a teen or the parent of a teen, you were a teen once, so you too can relate to
this post, isn't it?

Teenage problems have always been there, though their nature and type have gone through
changes over the years.

Presently, the teenage life is marred with issues like drug abuse, violence, relationship issues,
behavior problems and many others.

As a teen, are you facing any of these?

As a parent, are you troubled by your teenager's problems?

I really feel bad for the teens and all that they undergo. Aren't such issues too much for a person,
who has just begun to understand life?

Subject: Things which can spoil your date
Posted by danielbrown on Thu, 03 Oct 2013 07:49:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There are some important things which you should not follow if you want to get a successful date. 
The things include arriving late on a date,  to see the phone frequently, drunk too much and many
other issues. To win a girl's heart always listen to her,  join with them in their conversation and
never mention your ex on the first date. Follow some tips below to get a successful date.
Dating tips and advice. 

Subject: Re: Comparing online dating sites
Posted by robjab on Thu, 17 Oct 2013 19:27:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In difference from many other dating sites, professional ones are safety. See more here
http://romancecompass.com/?trsrc=blog&clid=6652aaAf 

Subject: how to kiss passionately
Posted by cathie1986 on Tue, 14 Jan 2014 03:12:56 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[deleted by moderator due to allegedly infringing content / Digital Millennium Copyright Act
(DMCA) notification from Google.

Subject: how to know if your ex still want you back part 2
Posted by cathie1986 on Tue, 14 Jan 2014 03:26:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

REMOVED BY ADMIN DUE TO DMCA REQUEST FROM GOOGLE
REMOVED BY ADMIN DUE TO DMCA REQUEST FROM GOOGLE

Subject: things to say to your girl friend to make her go crazy about you
Posted by cathie1986 on Tue, 14 Jan 2014 03:41:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

#1 You make me believe in soul mates. 
#2 You give meaning to my life.

#3 I can't imagine my life without you in it.

#4 How do you look so beautiful all the time?

#5 You make me feel so lucky when I'm around you.

#6 You always know how to surprise me.

#7 You're the reason my life feels so perfect.

#8 You look so cute when you laugh.

#9 You brighten up my day every time I see you.

#10 I dreamt of you last night.

#11 I think of you and kiss my pillow before I fall asleep every night.

#12 I could stare at you forever and I'd still feel like I haven't had enough of you.

#13 I love the way you smell.

#14 You make me feel so happy when I'm with you, my jaws hurt.

#15 Spending time with you is the highlight of my day.
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#16 You are such a good dancer. 

#17 You understand me so well, it's like you can read my mind.

#18 I can't wait to spend the rest of my life with you.

#19 I feel so happy just spending time with you.

#20 You're my best friend.

 
#21 You make my sadness disappear with your beautiful smile.

#22 No, you're not fat. You're perfect and just the way I like it.

#23 You could have any guy in the world, and yet you chose me.

#24 You make me feel weak in the knees when I touch you.

#25 I want to make time stand still when I'm with you but time always finds a way to fly past. 

#26 I wish I could have met you years ago.

#27 Just hearing your voice in the morning makes my day.

#28 Your cute smile makes me melt.

#29 The way you look every time I say goodbye makes it so hard for me to walk away from you.

#30 You've made my dreams come true.

#31 I haven't met a person who's as nice and caring as you.

#32 I love you so much I can't explain it even if I tried. [Read: When should you say 'I love you' for
the first time?]

#33 You're the most beautiful girl I've ever met.

#34 I love the way your skin feels so soft when I run my hands over it.

#35 I want to spend the rest of my life trying to make you happy.

#36 Don't ever change, because I love you just the way you are.

#37 You make me feel like an excited child at a theme park when I'm with you.

#38 It hurts me more to see you sad.
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#39 Your eyes are so expressive and beautiful I can't help but get lost in them.

#40 You make me want to be a better man just so I can be more worthy of your love. 

#41 I get butterflies in my stomach when you run your hands against my face.

#42 You look so beautiful and angelic, I feel like I'd dirty you just by touching you.

#43 I think God was high when he created you because there's no one else who comes so close
to perfection. [Read: The right way to be chivalrous and impress a girl]

#44 You're the one thing I'm most thankful for having in my life.

#45 I love the way you say you love me when I kiss you goodnight over the phone.

#46 I love the way your hair feels as I run my fingers through them.

#47 I love the way you feel in my arms when I hug you goodbye.

#48 I want to kiss every inch of you. 

#49 I start my day with you on my mind and end my day with you in my dreams.

#50 I love you so much I could worship you.

Subject: the petfect gift for your women
Posted by cathie1986 on Tue, 14 Jan 2014 04:18:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

REMOVED BY ADMIN DUE TO DMCA REQUEST
REMOVED BY ADMIN DUE TO DMCA REQUEST

Subject: Re: Comparing online dating sites
Posted by deanjones on Wed, 12 Mar 2014 06:35:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There are so many approaches need to taken care while choosing online dating website:

Admirable search options 
Distinct pool of members 
Geared towards long-term relationships 
Vigorous search options 
Receive matches based on profile 
Receive matches from other users 
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Lot's more you can find after you join or register. These is something which I found and important
for online dating...Thanks

Subject: Re: The Right Place For The Right Dating Tips And Advices
Posted by deanjones on Wed, 12 Mar 2014 06:36:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think forums or Question & Answers site will be the right & best place for finding tips for online
dating where people originally share their personal experience or you can read article's as well.

Subject: Re: Things which can spoil your date
Posted by deanjones on Wed, 12 Mar 2014 06:39:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Everyone wanted to make an date successful but due to some circumstances things go wrong: 

Reaching late at the venue 
His/her rude behavior 
Not attentive on discussion 
Continuously asking about previous relationships 

These are some situation which can occurred during date. So, try to avoid those thing which can
ruin your day.

Subject: Re: Comparing online dating sites
Posted by sullivan06 on Thu, 20 Mar 2014 09:48:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I belief an online dating service site should be safe and reliable. There are many scams
happening around and it is our call to be careful. The most important thing to be careful about is to
check whether the site is trustworthy, if you are looking for a serious relationship in a professional
matchmaking service site. It is easy to get deceived by fake people with fake accounts in sites like
these!  Premier Introductions is the dating service in Toronto that I rely on and I found it
trustworthy enough!

Subject: Re: Comparing online dating sites
Posted by jessica on Thu, 20 Mar 2014 12:25:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Personally I don't believe that there is popular online dating sites in the Internet that do not have
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scams at all. The only way to achieve the number of scam profiles as low as zero, would be to
verify identify of every member. However this obviously contradicts to the nature of online dating
where people prefer to stay anonymous. As far as I remember from my research that I have
conducted a few years ago, literally all dating sites that I have tried were full of scams! The only
way to survive was to start conversation with series of "go/non-go" questions, that scammers can
never answer correctly. For example, if one is claiming to live in the city of San Diego but actually
resides in Nigeria, then he/she have no clue about the city infrastructure. So asking a few
questions about his home, his school, cafes and cinemas usually gives you a good understanding.
Of course its better to do via online chat so one have no choice to use Google or ask someone.
For me it worked.. So unless you are so "hungry" that just go ahead and do not pay attention to
such checks at all, you are in safety. While in the other case you might get in trouble 
Does this make sense for you?

Subject: INSTALLING A HUSBAND
Posted by SinglesAdvice on Sun, 30 Mar 2014 10:07:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dear Tech Support,

Last year I upgraded from Boyfriend 5.0 to Husband 1.0 and noticed a distinct slowdown in overall
system performance, particularly in the flower and jewelry applications, which operated flawlessly
under Boyfriend 5.0. In addition, Husband 1.0 uninstalled many other valuable programs, such as:
Romance 9.5 and Personal Attention 6.5, and then installed undesirable programs such as : NBA
5.0, NFL 3.0 and Golf Clubs 4.1 Al so Conversation 8.0 no longer runs, and House cleaning 2.6
simply crashes the system. Please note that I have tried running Nagging 5.3 to fix these
problems, but to no avail. What can I do?

Signed,
Desperate

DEAR DESPERATE,

First, keep in mind, Boyfriend 5.0 is an Entertainment Package, while Husband 1.0 is an operating
system. Please enter command: ithoughtyoulovedme.html and try to download Tears 6.2 and do
not forget to install the Guilt 3.0 update. If that application works as designed, Husband 1.0 should
then automatically run the applications Jewelry 2.0 and Flowers 3.5.

However, remember, overuse of the above application can cause Husband 1.0 to default to
Grumpy Silence 2.5, Happy Hour 7.0 or Beer 6.1. Please note that Beer 6. 1 is a very bad
program that will download the Farting and Snoring Loudly Beta.

Whatever you do, DO NOT, under any circumstances, install Mother-In-Law 1.0 (it runs a virus in
the background that will eventually seize control of all your system resources.)
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In addition, please do not attempt to re-install the Boyfriend 5.0 program. These are unsupported
applications and will crash Husband 1.0.

In summary, Husband 1.0 is a great program, but it does have limited memory and cannot learn
new applications quickly. You might consider buying additional software to improve memory and
performance. We recommend: Cooking 3.0 and Hot Lingerie 7.7.

Good Luck!

Subject: Re: how to know if your ex still want you back part 2
Posted by deanjones on Wed, 21 May 2014 09:17:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

These tips are very interesting. Thanks "cathie1986"to share these useful information regarding to
ex still want you back part 2.

    

Subject: Re: Things which can spoil your date
Posted by sydney on Sun, 29 Jun 2014 07:49:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am also writing some tips that you should keep in mind on first date 

Finding the piece of food in your date's teeth more interesting than what they are saying.
Being on a date and wishing you were on the same date ... just with somebody else.
Taking time out to look put together and your date being a stupidity about it.
Going on a date with someone so boring you forget their name as soon as it's over.
Lateness - the date is basically over before it even begins.

Thanks 

Subject: Re: how to know if your ex still want you back part 2
Posted by McDuffyLady on Tue, 22 Jul 2014 05:37:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Is this how you stalked your ex? And do you think those tips are successful enough to win your ex
back?
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Subject: Re: Things which can spoil your date
Posted by McDuffyLady on Tue, 22 Jul 2014 05:49:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Being untrue and unrealistic are one of the things that ruin the first date. Never expect too much
from your date so you won't be disappointed in the end. 

http://www.loveme.ph

Subject: Re: Dating guide for men
Posted by sydney on Thu, 24 Jul 2014 06:48:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

when you date a men than i thing you should show an emotional maturity and appropriate a men
don't criticize a man what he does for you. man always shows his love with his his action and also
be honest in your dating.,
good luck.

Subject: Re: How to Trust in Friendship ?
Posted by sydney on Thu, 24 Jul 2014 06:54:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Be humble in your friendship and also Don't tease your new friends and don't demand from your
friendship share your feeling with your friend  and have trust on you and also on your friend and
be honesty in your friendship good luck.

Subject: Re: Dating guide for men
Posted by rondynash on Sat, 26 Jul 2014 01:51:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

To find a correct pair in our life we need to concern online sites so that we can get a correct
person matched up.

Subject: Re: How to Trust in Friendship ?
Posted by rondynash on Sat, 26 Jul 2014 01:51:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Relationships must be strong for ever so that they would not be any break up for relations.
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Subject: Re: How to make relation
Posted by sydney on Thu, 31 Jul 2014 05:27:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Now there a ease way to have in relation you can go with some website name that i am giving you
below mentioned:
cupid
Tiny chat
Mocospace Chat:
Chat Avenue:
Yahoo Messenger online chat:
here you can get good relationship and good partner with right conversion.  

Subject: Re: How to make online dating really SAFE? - Online Dating Newsletter
Posted by sydney on Wed, 13 Aug 2014 05:56:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

when you register with online dating websites than you should check its term and condition and
confirm that your information that you share with online is safe or not and Your Profile should only
have updated and accurate pictures that show your full length body and a facial closeup.Keep
your Profile completely private and anonymous.You do not want anyone to know who you are until
you are ready to tell them.Never let them help you move when you meet for the first time.

Subject: Re: Best Asian Dating Site 
Posted by sydney on Wed, 13 Aug 2014 06:03:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am giving some websites name given below here you can find your best partner from Asia
region.
Asia Friend Finder
DateInAsia.com 
Your Asian Connection
AsianSingleSolution.com
Asians4Asians.com 
Asian Personals Match

Subject: Re: Free Online Dating Tips
Posted by sydney on Wed, 13 Aug 2014 06:10:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Maybe you love the idea of online dating due to the convenience in your busy schedule, as well as
the global outreach in meeting many different people It is easy to get too involved in online dating
relationships; for some it can lead to an addiction
realize that online dating every bit is real when you date online you should be realistic  Never give
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any money to the person.who dating you first.

Subject: Re: Girls that are teases
Posted by sydney on Wed, 13 Aug 2014 06:22:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think in this matter you will have to make it clear with her that what happened in relationship and
confirm about the problem that you accrued in your relationship and if she does not want to led
with your relationship then you should hang out and say bay to her because she does not need
you further so first of all make it clear about that.  

Subject: Re: What is the coolest marriage proposal?
Posted by sydney on Wed, 03 Sep 2014 08:25:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Choose a favourite place -- whether it's a fountain, hotel rooftop, monument or national park -- that
has personal significance to the two of you. Once you're there, ask someone nearby to take a
picture of you together, and instead of posing, drop down on one knee. Go out for a night of
dancing and ask the DJ or band leader to pass you the mic so you can dedicate a song and
propose on the dance floor

Subject: Re: Unique Proposal Ideas
Posted by sydney on Tue, 09 Sep 2014 08:21:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

. Choose a favourite place -- whether it's a fountain, hotel rooftop, monument or national park --
that has personal significance to the two of you. Once you're there, ask someone nearby to take a
picture of you together, and instead of posing, drop down on one knee.Scavenger hunts are
always an entertaining marriage proposal idea. Start off with a simple clue to some place
nearby,Plan a surprise trip, using blindfolds and circuitous routes. When you get to your

Subject: Re: I need a good marriage proposal idea?
Posted by sydney on Tue, 09 Sep 2014 08:23:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Take out a full-page ad in a newspaper, and then pick the perfect spot to have a relaxing morning
of catching up on current events. Another twist on this idea is to call into a radio station and then
make sure your fiancée-to-be is listening when your proposal is on the air.Go out for a night of
dancing and ask the DJ or band leader to pass you the mix so you can dedicate a song and
propose on the dance floor.Get a street busker to sing "Will you marry me?" as you walk by. Ask
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"Do you hear what he's singing?" Then drop to one knee and pop the question. 

Subject: Re: How To Deal With Teenage Problems
Posted by sydney on Tue, 09 Sep 2014 08:26:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Being troubled can cover a wide range of issues, from the behavioural (drug use, sexual
explorations, and criminal activity) to the mental (ego and self-esteem). These include falling
school grades, lack of interest in hobbies they previously enjoyed, and suspicious activities.These
include falling school grades, lack of interest in hobbies they previously enjoyed, and suspicious
activities.Not all teens are going to be excellent students, nor will they all begin dating at the same
age.

Subject: Re: She Needs Closure from Her Ex
Posted by sydney on Wed, 17 Sep 2014 08:08:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't think your wife has this guy out of her system yet, and if she has much more contact with
him, the affair will probably begin again. I don't think your wife has this guy out of her system yet,
and if she has much more contact with him, the affair will probably begin again. If she's telling you
that she STILL needs MORE "closure" with this old boyfriend she's been having on-line funny
business with for 5-6 months I think an appropriate response is, "That's Ridiculous! You have
crossed well over the line and do not keep doing it." More "Closure" than what the last 5-6 months
brought do not belong in a marriage. Women want and need to be held tightly and made to feel
safe. Every one just want that feeling at the end of the day.

Subject: Re: Guide to creating attraction
Posted by sydney on Wed, 17 Sep 2014 08:13:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The way that I learned how to create attraction or be attractive was by 'small chunking' attraction
routines, attraction techniques and the principles of attraction into my interactions with women
Looks & Health
Social Intelligence
Humour
Status
Wealth
Pre selected
Challenging
Confident
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Subject: Re: INSTALLING A HUSBAND
Posted by sydney on Wed, 01 Oct 2014 08:26:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Funny answers here. We installed two security cameras in out of reach hard to throw rocks at
(and hit) areas so I can get a good look at the vehicle or a person's face as they enter. 
Better than cameras - I have 2 big dogs which I routinely allow out to walk in front of my house.
Talk about a deterrent - everyone knows they live here and most of the so called bad asses in the
neighbourhood never walk on our side of the street. Good protection.

Subject: Re: Why boy like Girl ?
Posted by sydney on Mon, 13 Oct 2014 07:47:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CHARM - is what draws men to those women who are not as good-looking as the others in our
black book. Charm is what pulls us back to women even after they burn us 
RESPECT- The last thing a man wants is a woman who lets us down, embarrasses us and makes
us out to be fools, especially in public
SENSE OF HUMOUR - This will forever remain a priority for any man. We work hard, we put up
with a lot, and we need a woman who will put a smile on our faces when things are gloomy, and
make us laugh when things are down. 
LOVE - Although there are different things that make men happy - some of them may not have
been on the list but should have been, while others are but should not have been

Subject: Re: the petfect gift for your women
Posted by sydney on Wed, 15 Oct 2014 08:24:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Remember it`s an investment. Yes you are paying but whatever you shell out is worth it.Find out
what she is interested in. This will keep the conversation going if you run out of things to say. For
example, if she likes dancing, then maybe ask "So how is your dancing going?" or something of
the like.Compliment her, tell her she is beautiful - not sexy! Compliment her personality (that never
hurts) but don't overdo it or you will loose all sincerity. Casually drop these compliments in over
the date.If you have dinner, excuse yourself go to the men's room and check you haven't got any
food on you or in your teeth. Girls don't kiss guys with gunk in their teeth or dirty faces.

Subject: Re: Love is amazing
Posted by sydney on Wed, 15 Oct 2014 08:31:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Love is true devotion to someone beyond yourself. Love is a passion; love is kind, trust respect
and truth. Love is when you think that every single bit of a person is amazing. Words can't
describe love fully. Love is an emotion. Love is life. Without love life has no meaning. That's what
love is.True love is when you love someone more than yourself and ready to do anything for them.
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True love is when you find yourself thinking of that person always, caring for him/her. True love
happens when the partners love, respect and trust each other. 

Subject: Re: How To Deal With Teenage Problems
Posted by sydney on Thu, 16 Oct 2014 07:53:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hard to answer this one, because you do not give the girl's age. I will take a guess her age to be
around 15 since you say that she has breast. Two things that may explain this. One normal, the
second one you need to be aware of and ensure that you protect yourself from at all times u. I
think the mom is behind this conspiracy, she taught her daughter to seduce you. She was behind
all this. If you were not a fresh boy, then this lady would never have applied such a cunning
method. You don't even have to do anything, she just has to say that you did. I do hope it is the
first one and not the second. I hope this helps.

Subject: Re: girl doesnt like date idea
Posted by sydney on Thu, 16 Oct 2014 08:02:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If she loves to hang out with you that means she thinks of you as a true friend and the dates that
you guys had, she might be thinking it as a friendly get together. Give the girl some more time
because she might be just saying that on the outside. I think you are dating and some people date
a long time before a relationship. I guess she is keeping her options open so as not to rush into
anything or have to answer to anyone. But maybe she's like me and wants to go on dates, but
doesn't want to be tied down in a relationship. If you're looking for a relationship, then this girl
might not be for you.

Subject: Re: Question fowomen about meeting the right kind of guys
Posted by sydney on Thu, 16 Oct 2014 08:05:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The most important thing is to be Ms. Right yourself. Finding the right man is not going to change
you into a better person than you already are. If you are lazy and self-centred, finding a generous
hard working fellow is not going to transform you Evaluate your physical attractiveness. Not
everyone is Ms. America. Nobody looks like the models in magazines. We each have something
going for us though. Find out what your best feature is and accentuate  Here are some qualities to
look for in a healthy relationship: common values and similar culture, ability to forgive and be
forgiven, ability to be challenged and confronted without defensiveness,

Subject: I find best website for Dating for divorced singles
Posted by sona on Wed, 26 Nov 2014 10:28:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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I am Caroline, 51. Three years ago, I took divorce from my husband as he had an extra  marital
affair and clearly, he chose me over her. Right after the divorce, I began looking out for senior
singles but in vain. Consequently, I got to know of www.AgeGapMeet.com through a friend whom
I regularly meet at the gym. That was the turning phase in my life. I found my prince charming on
this website. We complement each other so well and have been married for little over a year now.
I recommend this website to every single senior who is in search of a life companion.

Subject: Older Women Dating Younger men | Younger women dating Older men
Posted by Jenniferm on Thu, 27 Nov 2014 09:48:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Are you really searching for partner for dating after you're divorced or widowed? Okay that is fine
you can find a lot of website for dating but most of the people doesn't which website is best and
secure for dating. For this Older women dating site providing world's best 6 dating websites for
Age Gap people, mature singles and also cougar women with reviews and worldwide ranking. No
need of struggle with lot websites our older women dating site giving you genuine review for each
and every dating site and providing worldwide ranking based on that dating site performance in
different categories like:

1.	chances of discovering a date 
2.	availability of peculiarities 
3.	cost  viability 
4.	efficiency of hunt calculations 

Just click this link Older Women Dating Sites  you will find lot information about dating sites.

Subject: Re: Free Online Dating Tips
Posted by elarie on Tue, 02 Dec 2014 09:06:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Free tips? Try to check different dating blogs and take that as a guide to be able to chart your
relationship pattern.

Subject: Re: Free Online Dating Tips
Posted by dating_thoughts on Wed, 31 Dec 2014 00:57:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What can be really useful wheb looking fur a good free online dating website is to know how to
find out if a dating website is completely free or actually you have to pay for parts of it. An articles
which helped me to figure this out a bit more is at  
http://www.datingallhours.com/free-dating-sites/tips-to-find -free-dating-sites.aspx  isn't it annoying
wheb you think a website is fee avid then you have to start putting in your credit card details? I
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think no credit card should be required to join a free dating website

Subject: Re: Free Online Dating Tips
Posted by California loveconsultant on Fri, 23 Jan 2015 13:32:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you are girl dnt disclose all your details their, like phone number, pics and address,, as you cant
trust any buddy..their. 

Subject: Still are you single?? Fed up in finding your wealthy soul Mate??
Posted by Jenniferm on Fri, 23 Jan 2015 18:13:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Still are you single?? Fed up in finding your wealthy soul mate?? Here is the best road to the love
paradise The largest over hundreds of Rich single's Group. The place to meet millionaire singles
for fun, romance, relationships and activities through Top Millionaire Dating Sites. In this website
you will find world's Top 5 Dating sites for Millionaire singles over the worldwide. This website
contains Top 5 sites with reviews and worldwide rating.

Website:  http://www.topmillionairedatingsites.com/

Subject: Here you will find Top 5 Millionaire Dating Sites...!!
Posted by Jenniferm on Tue, 27 Jan 2015 18:16:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TopMillionairedatingsites.com aims to simplify the process of online dating for those who seek an
Millionaire relationship. In order to achieve this goal, we have employed an experienced team of
review writers who have a collective experience of Millionaire in the field of dating. Each dating
site that has been checked on and recorded on TopMillionairedatingsites.com has been examined
focused around a group of parameters, some of which include: 

1.	 ease of utilization 
2.	chances of discovering a date 
3.	availability of peculiarities 
4.	cost  viability 
5.	number of dynamic parts 
6.	efficiency of hunt calculations 

Rich Women looking for Wealthy Men or Millionaire women looking for Rich Men any Wealthy
singles meeting place.

Website:  http://www.topmillionairedatingsites.com/
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Subject: Re: Free Online Dating Tips
Posted by dating_thoughts on Wed, 28 Jan 2015 08:24:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thank you for sharing those things are interesting to see. Dating and relationships can be really
difficult when you have to fit your dating relationships around your working hours. This is
especially true if you work shifts like for example if you're a nurse or doctor or policeman. In this
case there are some great dating relationship advice tips and articles at  
http://www.datingallhours.com/tips-advice-guides/dating-tips -advice-info.aspx  which is the Dating
All Hours dating website which is especially targeted towards people work varied hours trying to
help people get their dating around their work.

Subject: What the Interesting dating sites for Rich Singles...??
Posted by Jenniferm on Thu, 29 Jan 2015 16:56:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Top Millionaire dating Sites is a perfect place for beginning a friendship or romance. Although, the
attention is given to the Wealthy people, those in their younger years are also invited to find their
soulmate. The best part about this website is that, the design has been kept simple and easy to
navigate to ease the process of understanding for the Millionaire Single.  In this website we listed
world's top most Millionaire dating websites with rating and reviews one of the best site is
Millionaire Match. 

Link: http://www.topmillionairedatingsites.com/ 

Subject: Top 5 Millionaire Dating Sites Review and Worldwide Rating 
Posted by Jenniferm on Thu, 05 Feb 2015 18:02:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Here Our Millionaire Dating Sites providing world's top 5 dating sites with genuine review and
rating. We collect the information about each and every website and finalize by website
performance and give the total rating for each and every topic. We work for people who are
searching for genuine and best dating website but not work for website, so our review and rating
for Millionaire Dating Sites will be Genuine this may cause you will find the best genuine site for
dating. Just you go through like you will definitely find what you need.

Web Link: http://www.topmillionairedatingsites.com/

Subject: Millionaire Dating | Millionaire dating sites | Millionaire matchmaker
Posted by Jenniferm on Fri, 06 Feb 2015 18:29:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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If you believe that love knows only feelings, then it's time to find world's top best dating site for
Millionaire Single.  Top Millionaire dating sites providing top 5 online dating websites with reviews
and worldwide ranking that strongly promotes the concept of Millionaire relations, it has men and
women of all Rich singles as its members. Aimed at helping people meet someone special, this
website is the world's first and by far the largest for online dating for Millionaire Singles. 

For Millionaire dating sites review Click here: 
Web Link: http://www.topmillionairedatingsites.com/

Subject: World's Class Dating Sites for Millionaire Singles
Posted by Jenniferm on Wed, 11 Feb 2015 18:33:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you believe that love knows only feelings, then it's time to find world's top best dating site for
Millionaire Single.  Top Millionaire dating sites providing top 5 online dating websites with reviews
and worldwide ranking that strongly promotes the concept of Millionaire relations, it has men and
women of all Rich singles as its members. Aimed at helping people meet someone special, this
website is the world's first and by far the largest for online dating for Millionaire Singles. 

For Millionaire dating sites review Click here: 
Web Link:  http://www.topmillionairedatingsites.com/millionaire-match-r eview/

Subject: Re: Millionaire Dating | Millionaire dating sites | Millionaire matchmaker
Posted by Friend with Benefits on Thu, 12 Feb 2015 15:49:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks for sharing! I will take a look.. HAHAHA Have you found a rich person already?  

Subject: Just One click to Reach Hot Sexy Millionaire Women...! World's Class
Millionaire dating Site
Posted by Jenniferm on Sun, 15 Feb 2015 19:03:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Top Millionaire Dating Sites is a perfect place for beginning a friendship or romance. Although, the
attention is given to the Millionaire people, those in their younger years are also invited to find
their soulmate. The best part about this website is that, the design has been kept simple and easy
to navigate to ease the process of understanding for the any people. In Top Millionaire Dating
Sites website we listed world's top most dating websites with rating and reviews from those one of
the best site is Looking for Wealty Men. Once check the review and worldwide ranking in Top
Millionaire Dating Sites.

Web Link:  http://www.topmillionairedatingsites.com/looking-for-wealthy -men-review/
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Subject: Re: Millionaire Dating | Millionaire dating sites | Millionaire matchmaker
Posted by trevorDD on Mon, 16 Feb 2015 09:07:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks for suggestion! I can recommend you a very cool dating website too:   My good friend met
a lovely girl ther. They are really in love and very happy. I see it 

Subject: Top Dating Sites Only for Rich and Millionaire People
Posted by Jenniferm on Wed, 18 Feb 2015 18:27:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If you are really searching for best dating sites especially for Millionaire people and Rich people
just one step ahead just click the link given below you will find top best Millionaire dating Sites with
rating and worldwide review. In that Millionaire Dating Sites only rich singles are there, for Rich
Millionare singles you just need to complete one step that is Registration you will definitely find a
lot millionaire singles. Hurry up most of the Millionaire singles Waiting for you.

Web Link: http://www.topmillionairedatingsites.com/

Subject: Here many wealthy women looking for Millionaire singles 
Posted by Jenniferm on Sun, 22 Feb 2015 14:35:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Still are you single?? Fed up in finding your soul mate?? Here is the best road to the love paradise
The largest over hundreds of single's Group. The place to meet Millionaire singles for fun,
romance, relationships and activities through Top Millionaire Dating Sites. They manually censor
all profiles to kick out scammers. They also verify user's identities for free. My friend Lynn has just
found her true love on it. It is worth a try. 
Good luck with your search on Top Millionaire Dating Sites.  It's the best site to date with the
people who are looking for true love and nearby your location and find the best one. It's highly
secured one free from spamming.

Web: http://www.topmillionairedatingsites.com/

Subject: World's Class Dating Sites for Millionaire people for ever...!!
Posted by Jenniferm on Mon, 23 Feb 2015 18:49:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Many numbers of Wealthy women are seeking for Rich guy who take more care about her. They
register in our Top Millionaire Dating Sites and waiting for their soul mate. Our Top Millionaire
Dating Sites contains the world's top best dating sites when compare to all dating sites. It's true
really most of the singles are joined and found their soul mate. They share their successful story
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with us. We are happy about them. It is really genuine site and 100% true. We are the best
because our technicians always work for quick out the spammers. Here we are giving website link
that contains world's top dating sites for Millionaire people.

Web Link: http://www.topmillionairedatingsites.com/ 

Subject: Wealthy hot sexy girls looking for Partner for Dating
Posted by Jenniferm on Tue, 24 Feb 2015 18:38:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

We are greatly announcing that Top Millionaire Dating Sites is the new and the top website for
who wants to date with Millionaire Singles, Wealthy people and also Rich Single people. This
website shows the world's top dating websites with reviews and rating. Our Website contains
world's top dating website like Millionaire Match and Connect Rich and many more website with
review. By this definitely you will find easy and genuine site for dating just try this once, if you
won't like this website nothing will be lose. 

Web: http://www.topmillionairedatingsites.com/

Subject: My Experience with Top Millionaire Dating Sites
Posted by Jenniferm on Wed, 25 Feb 2015 18:28:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi this is Jennifermben and I am a Wealthy Woman, when I was in 29 year Old, since so many
days I was searching for my soul mate unfortunately I was unable find my life best half. I was
struggle a lot with this fake scam dating sites but finally my through my friend liessa I found one
best dating sites list with reviews only for millionaire people. This website are really awesome and
very genuine I found a lot of single which of the I found best one and I am dated with him now I
am a mother of one cute baby really this is not a fake story this is true story just I wanna say
thanks to Top Millionaire Dating Sites. 

Website: http://www.topmillionairedatingsites.com/ 

Subject: Wanna find really the best millionaire dating sites here..!
Posted by Jenniferm on Thu, 26 Feb 2015 18:13:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Are you really searching for Rich partner for dating after? Okay that is fine you can find a lot of
website for wealthy people dating but most of the people doesn't which website is best and secure
for dating. For this Top millionaire Dating Site providing world's best 5 dating websites for Rich
singles and also Wealthy Singles with reviews and worldwide ranking. No need of struggle with lot
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websites our Top Millionaire Dating Site giving you genuine review for each and every dating site
and providing worldwide ranking based on that dating site performance in different categories like:

1.	chances of discovering a date 
2.	availability of peculiarities 
3.	cost  viability 
4.	efficiency of hunt calculations 

Just click this link http://www.topmillionairedatingsites.com/  you will find lot information about
dating sites.

Subject: Re: Top Dating Sites Only for Rich and Millionaire People
Posted by William Morris on Fri, 27 Feb 2015 12:38:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I would also recommend this one https://mymagicbrides.com . Reliable, safe site I currently use
and feel satisfied with. It perfectly suits people of business, who suffer from lack of time but still
want romantic relationships.
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